Overview of DU Incident and meeting at OMSA
Dialogue on what occurred, what needs to happen
-Discussion-
   Contact with MEChA to provide unified message

Culture Show Screening, at 8:00 p.m. tomorrow
Event no longer in Community Lounge, but in the LGBTQ Lounge on the third floor
Pizza and drinks were ordered

Ropes Course - Cancelled
Transportation too expensive
Uninformed about state of budget
Cost of entire event ambiguous
Possible rescheduling to next quarter, or cheaper option
   Picnic/potluck on the Point

OBS Culture Show - this Saturday
Merengue/Bachata:
   Practice
   Choreography changes

Fall Political Event - October 19th
Big Issue: the Latin American Clubs don’t collaborate
Formal dinner this fall: coalition building, maybe “Latinos sin Barreras”
   Assembly Hall in I-House booked
   Invite all other RSOs that may be interested
      At the beginning of next year
   Social gathering to break down barriers
   Budget in the works
   Music and Dancing

United States Hispanic Leadership Institute
Has worked with OLAS in the past to create a program on campus, but fell through
Meeting this week or next, hopefully here on campus
   Pitch political event proposal
Cultural Show 2013
   Theme will not be finalized until next fall
   Ideas appreciated, send them to Darcy, Cristina, or Victor
   GoogleDoc to form committees– get everyone involved
     Ditto for political events (Jessica/Esteban)

RSO Budget
   On its way via Ravi

Logo
   Recognizable thang
   Manuela will be drawing up some sketches this summer
   Finalizations this fall

T-Shirts
   UChico/UChica designs
   18 for $365...
   Monica/Manuela - contacts with other t-shirt companies (ORCSA website)
     Price comparisons